
WEB PAGES with HTML
LESSON 13: Web Page - Composing

In this lesson you will:

Download text from a word processing file
Add background and text color
Change font types and sizes as well as text alignment

Directions:

Using Notepad, insert all your basic tags. (It might be helpful at this time to set up a 
template file that contains all your basic HTML tags so that you can just open it
each time you begin a new job.)
Insert the following between the title tags: Star Spangled Banner
Go to the ETCdir drive, Web Design, and open the Word file - 
The Star. Copy the words to the Star Spangled Banner into the body of your 
notepad file.
The body background color of your page will be BLUE. The title will be RED and
a size 1 heading. The author of the song will be a size 3 heading and RED. To change
your font to a red color, use the following tag: 
<font color=red>heading goes here</font>
Insert a horizontal rule that is a size 3 and a width of 50%.
For the words of the song, use the Arial font that is size 3 and color WHITE.
For example: <font face="Arial" size=3 and color="white">
Format the words to the song by dividing them into paragraphs or "stanzas". There should be 
2 lines of text in each paragraph. Single space the words to the song by putting a paragraph 
break <p> after the following words: gleaming, streaming, there, and brave. You will also 
insert a <br> tag at the end of the first line of each paragraph or stanza. . A <br> tag will enter 
a new return, but will not give you a blank line. 
Add another horizontal rule the same size as before.
Change the font to "garamond", size 2 and color black. Type: Page created by
Student Name.
The entire page should be centered aligned except the "Page created...." line which
will be right aligned. To right align this paragraph, insert a <p align=right> tag before the 
text. 
Save the file as star.htm and view it in the Browser.
Have your Instructor check this assignment off of your screen. You do not need
to print as the white text won't print on white paper.


